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Smith’S miSSion

Smith College educates women of promise for lives of distinction.  

A college of and for the world, Smith links the power  

of the liberal arts to excellence in research and scholarship,  

developing leaders for society’s challenges.

 



With a goal of $450 million, Women for the World:  the Campaign for smith is a  

defining initiative that will secure the resources smith College needs to reimagine the liberal 

arts for the 21st century, sustain its academic excellence, and provide students today and  

in the future with the skills and habits of mind needed for leadership in a complex world.

this booklet is your guide to the campaign. it provides you with the ideas, language  

and talking points you, as a smith volunteer, can use to spread the good word about  

the campaign and inspire your classmates and smith friends to support the plans we have  

for educating women of promise for lives of distinction. 

a defining initiative  to Secure Smith’S future



Smith College is not a place that stands still.  

One of smith’s greatest strengths is its ability to remain nimble, to grow  

and change and respond to what women, and the times, require. 

smith today has great aspirations to be the go-to college for smart, talented  

and ambitious women from around the world. We seek nothing less than to  

be the world’s preeminent source for women leaders. 

Our students expect this. The world requires it.

Women for the World: the Campaign for smith moves smith forward in  

unique and meaningful ways, building on a tradition of excellence in the  

liberal arts and ensuring that smith’s best days are still ahead.

Smith college   
                                                         Will eduCaTe Them.

The WOrld needS more women leaderS. 



be innovative and take full advantage of technological advances that make it easier to extend  

a smith education beyond the traditional classroom. in turn, smith students will graduate  

with the knowledge, skills and experience to succeed—and lead—on the global stage.

l  suppOrt WOmen’s leadership

smith women take action, create movements, lead change. at smith, the student experience 

will be infused with opportunities for leadership. through innovative programs, students will 

link classroom work to real-world issues, using their education to solve problems and make 

communities better. We will invest in unique programs that support entrepreneurial ventures 

and connect students to leaders in business, public policy, the arts, finance and education. 

l  Change the landsCape Of stem

through the campaign, we will support the aspirations of women interested in pursuing  

careers in science, technology, engineering and mathematics. in the years ahead, we will align 

smith with the movement to increase the number of women in STEM fields. We will invest 

in courses and curricula that foster scientific inquiry and exploration. through strategic  

initiatives, we will strengthen the network of alumnae in stem fields, and develop more 

programs and opportunities for students in the sciences to take internships around the world, 

ensuring that women’s voices and ideas are central to scientific research and discovery. 

l  sustain smith’s exCellenCe

Our status as the world’s leading liberal arts college for women is tied directly to our ability  

to attract and recruit the best students from around the world, regardless of their financial  

circumstances. a competitive scholarship program ensures that smith does not lose  

talented women to other institutions simply because of money. achieving our financial aid 

goal will provide an additional $10 million in secure annual support for scholarships, putting 

smith within the reach of women who seek an education that matches their ambitions.

l  expand smith’s glObal reaCh

students arrive at smith with the expectation that their education will be global in scope.  

by devoting significant resources to building new international programs and initiatives, 

smith will provide students with myriad opportunities to work, study and live in communities 

different from their own. the result: smith students will develop the cultural fluency that will 

enable them to contribute meaningfully to a complex world.

l  Create a 21st-Century eduCatiOnal experienCe

With the liberal arts as its foundation, a smith education will be responsive to what the 

times require. With the support of the campaign, we will create opportunities for students to 

work collaboratively and effectively across cultures. We will make inquiry and discovery a focal 

point of our curriculum, ensuring that all students have the chance to conduct research with 

faculty, on and off campus. We will invest in talented scholars from emerging fields. We will 

SucceSS

finanCial aid
goal:  $200 million for student scholarships

reimagining the liberal arts
goal: $160 million for innovative curricular initiatives

the smith fund
goal: $90 million for core priorities and  

immediate budget support

The

Of WOmen fOr The WOrld Will...

20%

36%

44%

$450 million to invest in the excellence of Smith, its people and purpose.

$200m

$160m

$90m

tiP:  

turn this information into 

your own talking points  

for discussing the campaign 

and president Kathleen  

mcCartney's vision for 

smith.



she will be prepared for a life of action.

she will find her vOiCe—and place—within a complex world.

she will grOW as a thinker, scholar, researcher and communicator.

she will discover her passiOn.

she will be part Of a pOWerful glObal netWOrK of women. 

she will be COnfident in her abilities.

she will learn tO lead through serving others.

she will be a fOrCe fOr Change.

she will Offer sOlutiOns and start mOvements.

She will be a woman for the world.

how   
will

future  
Smithie?

The Campaign  
benefit the



how    
We will Open neW areas Of inquiry and discovery.

We will attract a neW generatiOn of exceptional scholars 
from around the world.

We will fuse classroom work with real-WOrld experiences. 

We will make neW investments in the physical campus to 
meet the evolving needs and interests of current and future 
students. 

We will develop innOvative CurriCula and neW mOdes 
Of teaChing.

We will expand smith’s unique resOurCes, strengthening 
the scholarly pursuits of our faculty and students and opening 
new doors to discovery.

We will embraCe envirOnmentally friendly  
praCtiCes and prepare students to face the environmental 
challenges of the future.

We will reCruit, enrOll and suppOrt the ambitions  
of the best and brightest students, making smith the  
destination college for the world's most promising women.

will
  
Smith a  stronger inSTiTuTiOn?The Campaign make  



Celestina OWusu-sanders ’92,  

a native of ghana now living in  

milwaukee, Wisconsin, is an  

attorney specializing in health  

law and refugee asylum cases.

hOOn eng KhOO ’73,  

a smith trustee, is an associate  

professor of biochemistry at the 

yong loo lin school of medicine 

in singapore and a founding 

board member of the asian 

Women’s leadership university 

project in malaysia.

shehrbanO taseer ’10 is a 

journalist devoted to educating 

people about the dangers of 

intolerance. she is the daughter 

of salmaan taseer, the former 

governor of punjab, pakistan, 

who was assassinated in 2011.

mahbina Waheed ’95 is  

the founder and president of  

Clayworks, a ceramics design 

and manufacturing firm and the 

only female-run ceramics factory 

in pakistan.

Jane harman ’66 was a  

nine-term member of the u.s. 

house of representatives and  

is currently director of the  

Woodrow Wilson international 

Center for scholars.

linda smith Charles ’74,  

a smith trustee, recently retired 

as the deputy director and chief 

operations officer in the Office 

of human resources at the ford 

foundation, after more than 30 

years as a leader in her field.

anita vOlz Wien ’62, trustee 

emerita of smith College, is a 

founder and chair of Observatory 

group llC, a political and  

economic advisory firm that 

serves clients in the financial 

industry.

sharmeen Obaid-ChinOy ’02 

is an award-winning investigative 

television reporter and filmmaker 

whose film Saving Face won the 

2012 academy award for  

documentary short subject.

rOChelle (shelly) braff 

lazarus ’68, honorary co-chair 

of the Women for the World 

campaign, is the chair and  

former CeO of Ogilvy & mather,  

an international advertising, 

marketing and public relations 

agency.

nanO Chatfield ’78 is chair of 

the girls foundation of tanzania, 

which provides intellectual and 

financial support for educational 

opportunities for adolescent girls 

in the country.

dale lafleur ’93 is director 

of institutional relations in the 

Office of global initiatives at the 

university of arizona in tucson 

and a member of the alumnae 

association of smith College 

board of directors.

shirley sagaWa ’83 has been 

called a “founding mother of the 

modern service movement” for 

her central role in the creation 

of the Corporation for national 

service and ameriCorps. 

our alumnae are living proof. 

every smith woman holds the promise to 
change the world. With the support of the 
campaign, our students will join the ranks 
of these remarkable Women for the World.

how    will
The Campaign benefit

the world?



it’s about Smith. it’s about Women. it’s about leadership.

the reason for this campaign is simple.

the world needs more educated women leaders—and smith prepares women for leadership 

better than any other institution. Women for the World: the Campaign for smith will ensure 

that this legacy continues. through the campaign, smith will grow stronger. every smith 

student will receive an exceptional education, discover her passion, and acquire the skills she 

needs to pursue a productive and meaningful life. a smith education will be truly global in 

scope. innovative academic programs will bolster smith’s reputation as a pioneer in women’s 

education. scholars from new and emerging fields will find their intellectual home at smith, 

and our students will graduate empowered and emboldened to lead with confidence,  

vision and grace.    

together, smith women have the opportunity to once again step forward and change society 

by supporting a campaign that will not only transform smith College but also prepare a new 

generation of educated women for leadership beyond the grécourt gates. 

impact
There is great momentum  

behind the campaign….

2 endowed  
academic  
centers

the lewis global studies  
Center and the Wurtele  
Center for Work and life

12 academic  
concentrations 
 that range from global  
financial institutions to  

archives and  
biomathematical sciences

4 global  
engagement  

seminars 
held in greece, Jerusalem, 

Costa rica and madrid

$28 million 
raised to promote  

a culture of  
research and  

inquiry

41%  
success rate  
in fulbright  
applications

$64 million 
raised for new  

endowed  
scholarships

32,500  
donors  
to the  

campaign

$266.5 million  
in scholarship  
aid over the  
past 5 years

62%  
toward  

goal 

$278  
million  
raised 

$54 million  
raised through  
the smith fund  
for immediate  

budget support

400 students  
receive praxis  

internship grants 
each year

whydoes The Campaign matter?

tiP: 

Combine this with your own 

smith story and you have a 

compelling case for support to 

share.



l   smith is a natiOnal leader in  

aCademiC distinCtiOns. smith's  

fulbright award success rate over the  

past decade has on average been the 

highest in the u.s. among top-producing 

institutions, including ivy league  

universities. also, in 2013, Clarke Knight 

’14 was named a rhodes scholar, the  

college's first in nearly 17 years. 

l   With 24 perCent Of students  

reCeiving federal pell grants, 

smith is consistently recognized as a  

national leader in creating access for  

low-income and first-generation  

students. 

l   Black Enterprise has ranked smith  

at number 15 among the country’s  

“50 tOp COlleges fOr afriCan 

ameriCans.” 

 l   smith was the first women’s college  

to join the natiOnal COllegiate  

athletiC assOCiatiOn (nCaa).  

each year, more than 275 students  

compete on 13 division iii varsity teams, 

and another 200 on club sport teams. 

l   smith’s 2,300-square-foot bechtel  

environmental Classroom is one of only 

five buildings in the world to be certified 

as a living building.

l   smith boasts the picker engineering  

program, the first engineering 

prOgram at a u.s. WOmen's  

COllege. since its founding in 1999, 

more than 240 smith-educated engineers 

are working and studying in an array  

of engineering disciplines, including  

bioengineering, green design,  

electrical, civil, materials and aerospace  

engineering, as well as law and medicine. 

these pride points can be shared widely, 

posted to your facebook page, tweeted,  

or woven into conversations you have  

with classmates and friends.

l   this year, smith received the largest  

number Of appliCatiOns in its  

history (4,466) for admission to the class 

of 2018. 

l   smith College is one of the founding 

partners, with the state department and 

four women’s colleges, of the WOmen 

in publiC serviCe prOJeCt, a global 

initiative that seeks to increase women’s 

participation in leadership roles in  

government and public service. 

l   smith ranks fourth in the nation among 

u.s. baccalaureate institutions in the  

number of students studying 

abrOad for a full year. 

l   about 38 percent of smith students  

major in a natural science. that's well 

above the 19 percent national average.

these pride points are  

updated regularly. Please visit  

www.smith.edu/collegerelations/

speakingofsmith.pdf. 

pointS ofpride

Spread the word



take
actiOn !fOr  

Smith

The success of Women for the World: The Campaign for Smith is guaranteed if Smith women  

everywhere commit to the cause and actively work to support the college and its priorities.  

YOu Can help: 

Be a megaphone for Smith
spread the good word about smith. share college news with your friends and among your social networks. 

make an annual gift to the Smith fund
every gift makes smith stronger. encourage your friends to support smith, its students and mission.

Stay informed
read your Smith Alumnae Quarterly, and check out the college’s news site, The Gate, whenever you can.

Smith College news: 

www.smith.edu/news

Smith College on Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/smithcollege

www.facebook.com/smithcollegealum

Smith College on twitter: 

www.twitter.com/smithcollege

@smithcollege

#smithieslead

Smith College on instagram: 

www.instagram.com/smithcollege

Alumnae Association of Smith College: 

http://alumnae.smith.edu

insight: 

www.smith.edu/insight

Smith Alumnae Quarterly:  

www.saqonline.smith.edu 


